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Thrive ambassadors video / images



School feature 2021 
Take time in morning registration to think about your wellbeing…. 

Bring wellbeing into your weekly routine.

❖ Funny 
videos

❖ Listen to 
music

Dedicate one day for 
Wellbeing….

Mindful Monday…
Tranquil Tuesday...
Wellbeing Wednesday…
Thoughtful Thursday…
Friendly Friday…..

CREATE YOUR OWN!!
★

❖ Doodle
❖ Meditate
❖ Colouring

❖ Read
❖ Do nothing
❖ Add to a 

journal

❖ Stretch
❖ Jump up 

and down



Activities to choose inspired by the 
Student Thrive Ambassadors

Mindful activities
A fresh start to reach out! Creative ways to be mindful or try making a mindful 
mask for those time outs. Dedicated to Year 13 - a feature for University life!

Positivity 
A fresh start to clear the air! Think about decluttering your life and bedroom! We 
all love to laugh so why not try some laughter yoga. 

Self Care
A fresh start to get up and go! Understand the importance of self care with ideas 
and examples to help create positive feelings and boost your self esteem.

Purpose
A fresh start to affirm some goals and reflect on who you want to be. Review the 
TED talk videos about self reflection and life values. 



Mindful Activities…



             New Years Resolution….?
          Let's call it a fresh start to 2021 
              & ‘Reach Out’...

The goal is to reach out to friends, family, colleagues and learn what they are 
doing, and why.

Social Media, regardless of what you may believe, will never replace the 
relationships that can grow from real conversations. 

★ Help form relationships or develop ones that are still on-going. 
★ Help us realise we are not alone in the challenges that we face. 
★ Help us be grateful for what we are doing, and not fall victim to the ditch of 

comparison!



Mindful Activities…

Morning pages: First thing after you wake, grab 
your notebook and jot down three pages of 
anything that comes of mind. It doesn't have to be 
creative or beautiful. It doesn't have to be 
mind-blowing or even make sense. This a 
stream-of-consciousness exercise meant to clear 
your mind.

Want to learn more? Try this QUIZ on meditation. Thank you Samrin 11D

Name game: First, look around you and name 
three things you can hear, then two things you 
can see, and finally one sensation that you feel. 
By doing this, you are grounding yourself by 
increasing your awareness of your body and 
your environment.

https://www.proprofs.com/quiz-school/topic/meditation


Mindful Moments…
Countless research studies have proven that mindfulness has many 
significant psychological, cognitive, and physical benefits.

When you want to take time out… 
Why not decorate a sleep mask or design 
your own when you take time out!



Mindful of what’s ahead…
Dedicated for Year 13. 

Review these great resources to get you started in your preparations 
for University Life…….

★ What to expect?
★ 21 tips every 1st year should know!
★ 22 things graduates wish they knew as a fresher!

https://www.topuniversities.com/student-info/health-and-support/starting-university-what-expect
https://www.macleans.ca/education/university/21-tips-every-first-year-student-should-know/
https://www.savethestudent.org/extra-guides/freshers/23-things-grads-wished-theyd-known-in-their-first-year.html


Positive Emotions...



                  New Years Resolution….?
                          

                   Let's call it a fresh start to 2021 
                         & Clear the Air!

Sometimes the start of a new year is the best possible time to clean 
out emotional buildup. Take time out for yourself. Resolve any issues 
with friends or family. 

While people usually refer to “spring cleaning,” the reality is that fresh 
starts in our physical space can have a powerful impact.



Positive Emotions...
DID YOU KNOW???? Clear out the fridge and add 
the foods that can help reduce stress!

★ Eating a high diet food in vegetable, fruit, legumes, whole 
grains, and lean protein can help to manage anxiety. 

★ Check out this article :    Medicalnews

Thank you Zhejun 7W

★ These lunch ideas are healthy 
and fun to eat… 

★ Check out these links for 
some yummy packed lunch 
ideas :              fork and spoon.     

              Love and lemons

https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/322652#nine-foods-to-eat-to-help-reduce-anxiety
https://theforkedspoon.com/meal-prep-snack-ideas/
https://www.loveandlemons.com/healthy-meal-prep-ideas/


Positive Space...
Organise and declutter …..
Work in harmony not a trash site!

Do you part for charity, recycle, make 
someone smile,  or make a little cash!



Positive Emotions...
When we laugh, it's usually a sign of 
happiness. According to the 
science of happiness, intentional 
laughter can uplift our mood and 
make us happy…….

Yoga Laughter

Try this with friends …
Laugh away the stress.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MkBwIRDSdvo
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lGNOF8DVIPQ


Self Care….



        New Years Resolution….?
               Let's call it a fresh start to 2021 
                      & Keep-Stop-Start Exercise...

● Name one thing that you are currently doing that you need to 
KEEP doing.

● Name one thing that you are currently doing that you need to 
STOP doing.

● Name one thing that you are NOT YET doing that you need to 
START doing.

● And just DO IT!  ………….Remember to self care!



Let’s get going!...

Check out the LINK for 
more Headspace videos.

 

Try this motivational fitness video by Headspace. (25 mins) 

There are so many workouts to 
try online… Here are just a few:

30 min Fat burning- low impact

16 min Full body stretch 
relaxation

25 min dance funky workout

30 min Yoga flow

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sh01VlBomI8
https://www.headspace.com/move/stretching-for-beginners
https://youtu.be/gC_L9qAHVJ8
https://youtu.be/g_tea8ZNk5A
https://youtu.be/g_tea8ZNk5A
https://youtu.be/PcuL6L8xqRE
https://youtu.be/zs6tdIeA8Xs


Self Care...
★ What is Self Care?

Self Care is doing anything that 
makes you happy or feel good.

Self Care is beneficial for you in 
so many ways! 

Thank you Timmy 12W

★ Check out the self care action plan 
video to help get you started!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w0iVTQS8ftg


Self Care...

Video : Make your 
own selfcare 
products or have a 
spa day! 

Thank you Timmy 12W

Video : From 
painting to doing 
crafts as a way to 
calm yourself.

What will you do to help 
create positive feelings, 
boost your confidence and 
your self-esteem?

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=naw-kF0-xBI
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1QLkgxOhMSY


Self Reflection…...



New Years Resolution….?
Let's call it a fresh start to 2021…..

A new year is a perfect time to reaffirm your goals or vision. 

● Reflect on what you want to do,  change or learn? 
● Have a dinner with family or friends and discuss your plans. 
● Create a bucket list. 
● Have high expectations and the need for purpose in your life.
● Start a journal.  …………………. Have a Growth Mindset!



Purpose & Achievement...
What do YOU want to achieve or do this year??

★ Create your own list for 2021 ……..
Why not set yourself some goals or dreams.

★ What’s on your list?? 
Check out the ideas to get you started….

★ Volunteer...
★ Make…
★ Try…
★ Play…
★ Learn…
★ Grow...

★ Travel to...
★ See…
★ Enjoy…
★ Visit…
★ Read…
★ Cook...

★ Be more…
★ Watch…
★ Do…
★ Create…
★ Explore…
★ Eat...



Values in Life...

A map for a meaningful life …… 
Do you understand your values 
and what kind of person you 
want to be? 

Values over Goals? ……… Goals 
are great for motivation but 
should we live a life full of goals?

Something to think about! Watch the videos about the importance of 
values in life.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T-lRbuy4XtA
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OV15x8LvwAQ


Self Reflect...
You yourself are your 

biggest supporter.

Thank you Timmy 12W

Use Pinterest for ideas! 

★ Watch the video to help 
you list the things you 
like about yourself.

        Create a Journal Page! 

★ Create a brain dump; toss all your 
worries or rants onto your page.

★ Note down what good deeds you have 
done or happy moments that week.

★ Create to do list, play your favourite 
video games or watch shows, draw 
inspiration from your own imagination.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D9OOXCu5XMg



